
 

Subject:  My Pro-Life Platform 

While I have been discussing broader issues of freedom and the loss of Canadian sovereignty under Justin 
Trudeau’s new “social contract”, I am also a well-rounded conservative with answers on every issue of con-
cern to our party’s base.   

I have a clear vision for Canada’s economic woes and how to resolve them. I know what Canada’s role 
should and should not be on foreign policy and will restore respect for Canada on the world stage, which has 
been lost under the current Liberal regime. 

I also believe that human life is sacrosanct from conception to natural death. Furthermore, I believe that al-
though it’s a delicate subject, we can certainly do more to increase respect for the sanctity and dignity of hu-
man life than the status quo.  

My Pro-Life Platform 

If elected Leader of the Conservative Party of Canada, and eventually, Prime Minister, I will implement the 
following actions and policy changes: 

1. Cancel Taxpayer Funding of Abortion in Foreign Countries 
Within my first 90 days as Prime Minister, I’ll cancel the Trudeau government’s $700-million annual 
taxpayer funding of abortions. 

This controversial use of scarce taxpayer money is also used for “sexual and reproductive health” ac-
tivism and “education” programs in Africa and other foreign nations. In some cases, Canadian tax 
dollars are funding abortions where it is illegal. 
 
I’ll end Justin Trudeau’s progressive virtue signalling with your money. I’ll also conduct a line-by-
line review of other wasteful or ideological foreign spending which does not serve Canada’s interests. 



  
2. Legislation to Ban Sex-Selective Abortions 

Section 89 of the Conservative Party Policy Declaration states: “We condemn discrimination against 
girls through gender selection abortions”.   
 
Consistent with my belief that the CPC must start listening to the grassroots, a Grant Abraham gov-
ernment will make this policy, passed by grassroots CPC delegates at a convention, into law. Within 
the first year, of my government, I will introduce legislation to ban sex-selective abortions. 

3. Unborn Victims of Violence Act 
Section 112 of the Conservative Party Policy Declaration states: “The Conservative Party supports 
legislation to ensure that individuals who commit violence against a pregnant woman would face ad-
ditional charges if her unborn child was killed or injured during the commission of a crime against 
the mother.” 
 
A Grant Abraham government will honour the voice of grassroots Conservatives who endorsed this 
policy at a party convention, and introduce an Unborn Victims of Violence Act within its first term.  

Not only will this provide greater protection in law to pregnant women, it will also bring a greater 
sense of justice to the grieving victims of violent assault on pregnant women, who desperately want 
their loss to be acknowledged in law. 

If you support my common-sense pro-life platform, please help pull me across the finish line with a donation 
to help me meet the $300,000 entrance fee required by the CPC.  That fee is due at 5:00pm ET today! 

Political contributions are tax-deductible.  You’ll get 75% of your donation back on your tax return next year.  
That means a $400 donation to my campaign will cost you just $100!   

Please donate now: https://donate.conservative.ca/en/abraham/ 

Sincerely, 

Grant Abraham 
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